
Ceramic Pro  
Detailing Packages 

 Bobby Weymouth, Ceramic Pro Certified Detailer 

(586)995-2804	 

Basic      	 	 	 	 	   	 Add $5 per foot for Fiberglass boats

Exterior wash & spray wax application.	 	 	 

Interior vacuum and surface wipe down.	 (up to 5 hours of labor)	 $20 per foot 
Basic Plus 
Exterior wash and wheeled wax application.

Interior vacuum and surface wipe down.	  (up to 7 hours of labor) $25 per foot 
Premium 
Exterior wash and polish.	 	 	 	 

Interior vacuum and surface wipe down.	  (up to 8 hours of labor) $30 per foot  


Premium Plus 
Exterior wash and two coats of polish. Interior deep clean,

vacuum, and heavy spot removal.  (Up to 10 hours of labor)	 	 $35per foot

	 


Ultimate 
Exterior wash, two coats of polish, and paint sealant application.

Interior deep clean, vacuum, heavy spot removal, metal polish,

Vinyl/leather conditioner and sealant.  (Up to 12 hours of labor)	 $40 per foot

Cleaning the inside of boats includes compartments & under bench seating and compartments that are free of 
personal affects. Additional fees may apply for excessive staining, sand or dirt. We do not clean toliets! 

Service Package Add Ons: 
Acid Wash Additional $50 for Tritoons.	 	 	 	 $200

Paint Sealant  
Paint sealant applied to exterior.

Provides protection for six months to one year.		 	 	  $10 per foot 
Pontoon Sealant Additional $250 for Tri-toons.   $500 
Ceramic Coating 
Ceramic Pro coating application by certified Ceramic Pro installer. 

Please see separate package and price sheets for details.                                           MAC 6/15/22




Ceramic Pro Service Packages 

Ceramic Pro offers protection for both the underwater and above water parts of any boat.

Ceramic Pro is a clear, non-yellowing, liquid nano-ceramic coating. When cured, this technology 
will transform itself on the surface to become a rigid, flexible super-slick glass shield, bonding to 
and protecting the substrate. Ceramic Pro is not chemically removable by high-detergent acids.


Sport 
SPORT coating applied to the gelcoat and paint. Up to 6 months of protection.


Bronze 
One layer of BRAVO coming applied to the gelcoat and paint. Up to 1 year of protection.


Silver 
Two layers of BRAVO coating applied to the gelcoat and paint. Up to 18 months of protection.


Silver Plus 
Three layers of BRAVO coating applied to the gelcoat and paint. MARINE coating applied on 
interior surfaces. SQUALL coating applied to windows. Up to 2 years of protection. (Includes 

everything above the water line)


Gold 
Two layers of MARINE and one layer of BRAVO coating applied to the gelcoat and paint. MARINE 

coating applied on interior surfaces. SQUALL coating applied to windows. Up to 3 years of 
protection. (Includes everything above the water line)


Mac 3/2022




Ceramic Pro Service Package 

Price Estimates 

Pricing for Ceramic Pro application is based on package selection and length of boat. Please see 
the table below for estimate. Prices DO NOT include preparation. Warranty provided on NEW 

boats (up to one year old) ONLY





Sport                   $15 - 20               $20 - 25             $25 - 30           $30 - 40 

Bronze         $25 - 35      $35 - 45     $55 - 65   $75 - 85 

Silver        $40 - 60       $60 - 80     $80 - 100  $100 - 120 

Silver Plus      $80 - 100             $100 - 140            $140 - 170  $170 - 200 

Gold       $120 - 140     $140 - 170    $170 - 200         $200 - 300  
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Length 18 - 28 feet 29 - 38 feet 39 - 48 feet 49 - 58 feet


